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President’s Notes
Dave Brownell
So, according to the Lilburn groundhog, winter is almost over and 
we can be looking forward to springtime weather at almost any 
minute.  I don’t know if I believe this, but it’s certainly better than 
that Pennsylvania groundhog who says we have another month 
and a half of cold, stormy weather ahead.  My temperament glass 
is almost always half full.
One of the things I am looking forward to as a Car Guy is the late 
March Atlanta Car Show.  It will give me a few hours of looking at 
the new cars and most will be open for touching and sitting.  I’d 
be the first one to admit that new car fever has started at these 
annual shows, although, in my case, it has usually taken five or six 
years to make that very car mine in my driveway.  But love or lust 
has to start somewhere, and for me car love has started several 
times at the Georgia World Congress Center at this show.  As in 
past years, I am planning on going to the show with other Corvette 
Atlanta friends to have a joint feast of looking and smelling the new 
cars, then picking our favorites, and finally arguing their merits on 
the way home.  We usually plan on going on Senior Discount day 
which has tended to be around mid-day on Wednesdays.  You 
don’t have to admit being over fifty-five to join us.  Most of us 
are ready to leave after a few hours of wandering and sitting and 
adding to our bags of car brochures, so if you’d like to join us, 
please consider yourselves invited.
Meanwhile, planning continues for the big Corvette Atlanta 
Corvette/PDK Good Neighbor Day show on May 30th.  Having 
never done this before, in a scale unprecedented (12-15,000 
visitors, depending on weather), we will need all available member 
participation to make it successful.  I plan on working hard up until 
the moment my Corvette is in place on the tarmac, then I am going 
to have a really good time, surrounded by interesting machines, 
noises and amazed sights.  With your participation, we’ll do 
ourselves proud.  This may be a once in a lifetime opportunity to 
do a car show this way, so plan on helping out and sharing a good 
time with a bunch of Corvette lovers.  Be sure to bring hearing 
protection, sun screen lotion and practice a very big smile.  The 
event will supply the rest.

2015 Corvette Atlanta, Inc.
Board of Directors

Elected Board Members:

President   ..............Dave Brownell 
  president@corvetteatlanta.org

VP-Activities...........Amy Parker
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Webmaster .............Mike Heaphy
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Editor ......................Betty Parks
 editor@corvetteatlanta.org

Parliamentarian......Sondra Wright
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Sponsor Liaison......Dan Nugent
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Consistently ranked among the top National Council of Corvette 
Clubs (NCCC) affiliated clubs, we are active in a variety of 
Corvette enthusiast endeavors – such as club social activities, 
road rallyes, car shows, displays & amateur competitive solo 
driving – we try to have a good time in everything we do!
If you think owning & driving a Corvette is something special 
& you like being around others who feel the same way, please 
consider joining our club.
Club meetings are held the 1st Tuesday of each month. For 
more information about Corvette Atlanta, please contact the 
VP-Membership or any other officer listed above.
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Broccoli Salad   Jan Warren
1 cup mayo
1/3 cup sugar
1TB white vinegar

1/2 cup celery
1/3 cup pine nuts *(I used pine nuts, but some have substituted 
sunflower seeds)
1/2 cup dried cranberries (Ocean Spray Craisins)
1/2 lb bacon
1/4 cup red onion chopped
1 – 1 ½ bunch (usually 4 stalks) chopped uncooked broccoli 
*(I used 3 pre-plastic wrapped bunches for SB party and doubled 
all the other ingredients)
 
Mix top 3 ingredients together in small bowl.
Combine 2nd set of ingredients together in larger bowl.
Pour dressing over contents in larger bowl and toss.
Refrigerate 2 hours to maximize flavor (that didn’t happen for SB 
party, but I did have bags of ice on it for the drive)

Enjoy!



Editorial Reflections
Betty Parks, Editor
I’d like to thank everyone who contributed to this month’s 
newsletter. In the January newsletter, I talked about the numerous 
computer issues that I encountered in developing the newsletter.  
I had hoped that I had corrected the problems but still have some 
nagging issues. Fingers crossed that my support staff can getting 
things running better or I may have to resort to getting a new Mac...
As always - please remember this is the club’s newsletter - 
contributions from its members are imperative to keep it going. 
Your continued support of the newsletter by submitting articles and 
photos to me by mid-month is greatly appreciated!!  

Membership Report 
Larry Vaitkus, VP-Membership

We continue with 88 members.
If anyone knows of any perspective new members please contact 
me and I will reach out to them. 

2015 Corvette Show         Submitted by Dan Nugent
The 7th Annual Spring Corvette Show sponsored by Corvette Atlanta and Jim Ellis Chevrolet will be a totally different and exciting 
event!  Due to the loss of off-site storage for JEC inventory at the old GM Doraville plant parking lots (which has been sold for 
development) the dealer cannot clear enough space for the show this year.  While discussing possible alternate locations it was 
suggested that we investigate the possibility of combining our show with the annual DeKalb Peachtree Airport (PDK) annual “Good 
Neighbor Air Show” on May 30th.  Since Jim Ellis Automotive Group has been a major sponsor of the Air Show, Mark Frost has 
been closely involved with it and was able to convince the airport officials that a Corvette Show would be a major attraction that 
would compliment this very popular Air Show that has drawn as many as 14,000 spectators.

Our agreement with the PDK Airport management is that we will limit the number of show Corvettes to 100 and that they will be 
escorted by local police from an assembly area remote from PDK to the assigned show space by 10 AM and remain there until 
after the Air Show around 4:15 PM when they will be escorted back to the assembly area.  There will be no exceptions for any late 
arrivals or early  departures!  These restrictions are necessary due to the complex security, safety, and airport regulations involved 
with the movement of many aircraft types for display and performance as well as the spectator services and vendor vehicles. We 
will not have our own food service since multiple vendors will be available.  

Several club members met with Mario Evans, Assistant Airport Director, to discuss various logistical issues and to tour the assigned 
show area.  It is much larger than expected and will be behind the primary aircraft displays and in front of large hangars.  We are 
working out the show parking layout and will have club workers there before the Corvettes arrive to place the cars in an orderly 
manner and with enough space between them to accommodate a large spectator crowd.  The Corvettes will assemble between 8 
– 9:30 AM Saturday, May 30 at the Chamblee Plaza Mall on Peachtree Industrial Blvd next to the Chick-fil-A about 1 mile south of 
JEC. Pre-registration for the event in strongly recommended to assure being in the show and to facilitate the check-in/registration 
process.

The PDK Air Show is a great family event with no admission fee. However, parking is limited and cost $10 per vehicle so car-pooling 
for spectators or MARTA transportation (within walking distance) is suggested.  This is a “rain or shine” event.  All club members 
are urged to “Save the Date” and participate by showing your Corvette and/or helping with the planning and show logistics.  We will 
need many volunteers to assure the success of this new venue for our show and need your support. More details will be discussed 
at committee meetings and club meetings.  This will be a very special and memorable Corvette Show for Corvette Atlanta.  Don’t 
miss it!!

Mark Your Calendar                     More Information
WWW.CORVETTEATLANTA.ORG

Registration Donation:  
$25 Pre-Registration • $35 Day of Show 

CORVETTE ATLANTA
Proceeds Benefit:  Shepherd Center

Checks Payable to:
Corvette Atlanta

Circle One:

Pre-Registration (Before May 22, 2015)

Dealer’s Awards:
    • Best Paint
    • Best Custom
    • Dealer’s Choice

Limited to 100 Cars

Corvette Show
c/o Betty Parks
120 Pullman Trail
Roswell, GA 30075-3054

Name: _____________________________________________________   Phone: _________________

Address: ___________________________________________________  T-Shirt Size:  M  •  L  •  XL • 2XL

City, State, Zip: ______________________________________  Email:  __________________________

Club Affiliation: _____________________________ Make/Model of Vehicle: ___________ Year: _____
Send Registration Form:

Show Site: PDK •200 Airport Road • Atlanta •
All show vehicles MUST be in place at airport until 4:30pm
People’s Choice Awards:
      • Best in Class
      • Best in Show

7TH ANNUAL SPRING CORVETTE SHOW NOW
AT THE DEKALB-PEACHTREE AIRPORT’S (PDK)
2015 ANNUAL GOOD NEIGHBOR DAY AIRSHOW
MAY 30, 2015 • 9:30AM - 4:30PM
Registration Open: 8am - 9:30am at Pre-Staging Site:

Chamblee Plaza • 5450 Peachtree Industrial
• MUST BE CHECKED IN BEFORE 9:30AM TO PARTICIPATE IN SHOW •
~NOTE: POLICE ESCORT INTO AIRPORT AT 9:30AM~

Sponsored By:

AND

Competition Report  
Don Parks, VP-Competition

Upcoming Competition Events:

Southeast Region: The first regional events will be in March 28-29 
in Nashville, TN (14 Low Speed Autocrosses). The flyer is posted 
on the NCCC-South website. The next Regional events that have 
been sanctioned so far are:

 May 23 - 25  • 14 Low /7 High Speed - Bowling Green, KY
Remember - participating in the Southeast Region events helps the 
club earn points towards the National competition as well as you 
earn points towards the Club’s points standings. 

National: Events in the South (other than in the Southeast Region): 
include the following: 

 Mar. 21  • 6 Low Speed Autocrosses - St. Augustine, FL 

Consult the NCCC website for the complete list of National events.
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The next item that I need your 
support for is the upcoming car 
show (see the below article). We are 
putting a plan together for this unique 
car show and will need everyone to 
volunteer to make it a success.
The flyer (shown on the left) will be 
posted on our website. If you plan 
to enter your vehicle - please note 
there is a 100 car limit. Don’t delay.

Volunteers Needed
Betty Parks, Car Show Chairman



	
Calendar of Events
February 2015
   1 Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Perimeter Mall, Atlanta
   1 Road Runner Cruise-In, Roswell (Woodstock Rd)
   1 Super Bowl Party - Baize’s home, Covington, GA*
   3 CA General Meeting - O’Charley’s Restaurant, Tucker*
   7 Saturday Night Out - Macaroni Grill, Alpharetta*
  17 CA Board Meeting - Amy Parker’s home, Decatur

March 2015
   1 Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Perimeter Mall, Atlanta
   1 Road Runner Cruise-In, Roswell (Woodstock Rd)
   3 CA General Meeting - O’Charley’s Restaurant, Tucker*
  14 Atlanta’s St. Patrick’s Parade - Midtown Atlanta
  14 Saturday Night Out - 57th Fighter Group, Atlanta*
  17 CA Board Meeting - Amy Parker’s home, Decatur
  21 6 Low Speed Autoxs - St. Augustine, FL
25-29 AJC Auto Show - World Congress Center
  28 Georgia Tech Auto Show - GT campus
28-29 14 Low Speed Autoxs - Nashville, TN*
  29 Caffeine & Octane Gathering, Perimeter Mall, Atlanta

April 2015
   5 Road Runner Cruise-In, Roswell (Woodstock Rd)
   7 CA General Meeting - O’Charley’s Restaurant, Tucker*
  18 Saturday Night Out*
  21 CA Board Meeting - Amy Parker’s home, Decatur

 * denotes events that are sanctioned for Club points
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Super Bowl Recap
Submitted by Betty Parks • Photos by Bob Matt 
& Amy Parker
Party Central, aka the Baize’s home, was the PERFECT location for 
the club’s Super Bowl Party. Club participation was great - food was 
outstanding - and the ball game wasn’t too bad either!!

As per tradition, there was plenty of great food to graze on all night. 
The Baizes provided fresh deep fried turkey, which was fantastic, 
along with sliced ham, hot wings, shrimp, and a variety of other 
dishes from club members.  Thanks to everyone who brought side 
dishes and desserts. We started eating around 4:30 and finished up 
as the game ended.

The club spread out throughout the house - in the living room, in 
the keeping room, in the basement, and in the kitchen. There were 
plenty of televisions and seating throughout the house for those that 
wanted to watch the game. The largest crowd chose the kitchen -- 
didn’t want to miss out on all the food! 

Several folks requested recipes for Jan’s Broccoli salad and my 
Peanut Clusters...so they’ve been included in this  and next month’s 
newsletter.

Once again, sincere thanks to Ann and Scott Baize for hosting 
another night of Fun, Food and Fellowship at the Corvette Atlanta 
Super Bowl Party!!



            1st   Anniversary of NCM Sinkhole 
                       I am writing this after watching the YouTube presentation at the NCM where staff was discussing the year now since the 
famous/infamous (? ) sinkhole showed up at the Museum on February 12, 2014. It doesn’t seem like it has been that long but I find everything 
seems to go by faster the older I get.  The sinkhole has been both a serious setback and a quite positive event for the NCM and the staff 
there.  They used the “Lemonade from a Lemon” analogy making their point. 
Betty Hardison who is a 20+ year employee of the NCM was the person who was called to the Museum by a security alarm.  She was a bit 
emotional discussing that day and seeing what she thought initially was smoke in the dome area and then realizing a bunch of cars were 
gone as was the floor.  She called 911 and directed the fire crews that initially arrived into the dome area where no fire was found but the 
whole place was quickly roped off until more could be done to assess the situation.
From those early moments and hours until today a lot has happened from numerous engineering evaluations, to car recoveries, building 
stabilizations, studies of the ground beneath the rest of the building, evaluation of numerous alternatives for repair of the structure and 
cars to the early November 2014 initiation of the repair work.   The current status of the building finds things have moved along well in the 
construction.  The remaining floor slab in the dome was removed and the filling of the hole completed with a little dirt, a little concrete, a good 
bit of sheet piling and a lot of crushed limestone.  The new floor will be supported by grade beams which will in turn be supported by 46 micro 
piles which will go through the fill, sheet piling and collapsed dirt down to solid rock.  As fill will eventually settle some, the new floor will not 
be relying on the fill for support.  It was interesting to me that the two cave entrances into the sinkhole area were at depths from 30 to 80 feet 
and could be still active carriers of water but were sealed off by the sheet piling to minimize any future problems.  
A contest with a prize was held by the Museum asking the public to estimate the amount of crushed stone used in the filling the hole.  The 
answer was 3,989 tons with the best guess close to this amount.  At the end of the presentations, the ZR1 Blue Devil was uncovered for the 
first time at the NCM after its restoration having previously been shown at the SEMA show.  The 1962 and “One Millionth” Corvettes will be 
restored next and all eight cars that went into the sinkhole will be put into a new display toward the end of this year with five kept in the as 
recovered crushed status.
How was the sinkhole a “Lemonade” event?  Well attendance at the museum was up significantly during the last year, the web site has had 
more traffic, the store has had record sales, and there is a waiting line of C7’s buyers who have opted for Museum delivery and best of all, 
Chubb Insurance paid for most of the repairs.  As a result, overall finances have improved, updates will be done to the Museum outside the 
Dome area, and several additional cars have been donated.  Construction is due to be complete on all the work by July this year.
Across I-65 the track is having continued success scheduling a variety of events and many of the events held so far have been great 
successes.  Sponsorships of track features and structures continue to occur with both individuals and corporations becoming sponsors.  The 
track thus looks to be well along toward be a successful venture and another draw to the NCM overall.

NCM Report                Ed Clark, NCM Ambassador    

As I am writing this, Valentine’s Day hype is at its 2015 peak.  But by the time you’re reading this, it is all over until 2016.  In the meantime, 
you’ll have gone through another round of Easter candy, swim suit tans, Memorial Day Picnics, the Corvette Atlanta car show at PDK, the 
Lake Party at the Morgans, Labor Day, Thanksgiving and the Christmas shopping free for all.  Much the same as last year, with some slight 
alterations.  Now that Valentine’s Day has passed us again, I am still wondering what it is, inside our brains, that tells us we’re in love.  I will 
confine my territory to things, not people.  That might help me escape state sanctions over practicing psychiatry without a license.
Let’s start out by thinking only about Corvettes to simplify the matter.  Close your eyes and think of a time when you first saw your first 
Corvette.  For me, it was Dave Garroway’s televised tour of the newly opened GM Technology Center on the 1953 Omnibus program when 
he showed us the features on the new Corvette that GM had sold (given?) him.  Something about it made me pay attention to it and the 
hook was about to be set in an eight year old boy in St. Louis.  A few months later my father would tell me that the guy across the street 
would be involved in building the new Corvettes.  The hook was now set.  Most of us in the club can clearly recall what and when it was 
that Corvettes broke through and captured our attention.  Not many of us had either the age or finances to do anything about it when it first 
happened.
For most of us, Corvette love really blossomed when we scraped together the cash, courage and will to actually buy one.  Whether it was a 
cheap and abused beater or a brand new one, we practiced both our reasoning and excuses for others to hear.  I bought my first Corvette 
at an early age (22.9 years) when a friend was being forced to sell his and I had enough money.  Some of my friends had new Mustangs 
and GTOs, but mine was a two year old Corvette.  They could crowd in some three (or more) passengers but I had to be more selective.  
I had to carefully tune my persona so as not to appear to be a spoiled, rich kid (I wasn’t), while the others just had to try and avoid traffic 
tickets.  Still, the die was cast and I loved having a white 1965 convertible, and like many other lost loves, I wish that I had it today.
Later, love returned in a series of Corvettes, some new and a few older and significant.  Songs say that love is sweeter the second time 
around.  My second Corvette might attest to that because I still have it 35 or so years later.  I know her very well, both the good and the 
bad.  We just have to be around each other to spot the strengths and the few weaknesses.  Much like people we’ve known and loved.  The 
other Corvettes I have had were newer and mostly without specific character traits except for a black 1990 convertible.  That was my only 
“should not have bought it” Corvette, one that I originally rescued at a very cheap cost.  The only memories of that sad car was knowing 
that if it had been loved by the previous owners, I would not have ended up hating it like none other.  I wasn’t sorry to sell her but was 
strangely remorseful to hear that it was quickly totaled several weeks later, never to be enjoyed again in one piece.  Parting, so to speak, 
was sweet sorrow.
Both of my C4s and the C6 have been easy to love.  They’ve all been great cars with very good report cards.  All have been loved, in their 
own ways, since I acquired them.  Each has surpassed my expectations and I have cared for them very nicely, in return.  Like a good child, 
they’re easy to brag about.  Although I like all three a great bit, love is slow in coming when I describe them.  Unlike the oldest, I know that 
it’s on the way, and we’ll grow to have it in a comfortable way.  I’d best describe Corvette love as something both primal and acquired.  Hard 
to explain but you know it if you have experienced it.  Hallmark might have trouble expressing it, and Russell Stover might never duplicate 
the taste, but Corvette owners who do know exactly what I am talking about.

Love At First Sight?        Submitted by Dave Brownell
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Member Spotlight - Jim Hutchison    Submitted by Sondra Wright
Where else could you find a Corvette-owning, safety-mined, woodturning friend than in our club?  We have so many talented 
members with great stories, and Jim Hutchinson is no exception.
Jim was born in Washington, DC and grew up in Arlington, VA.  His aunt objected to the nurse calling him “Gentlemen Joe,” and 
began calling him “Little Jimmy Dugan” (a character in the Washington Post comics).  We guess Jimmy became Jim as the years 
passed, so today we know Gentleman Joe/Little Jimmy Dugan as Jim Hutchinson.
Jim married Marilyn (Mickey) Joan Norquest in 1955.  They have two daughters and two sons.  They have 11 grandchildren: six 
girls and five boys.
Jim tells us they have two spayed female cats, a calico named Little Kitty and a feral black cat named Big Kitty.  Big Kitty polices the 
grounds to keep them safe from marauding varmints, and Little Kitty mostly looks for food and Mickey’s lap.  Jim, we hope whoever 
named your cats wasn’t the one who named your children!  
Jim is the proud owner of a C5 2002 Electron Blue couple.  He and his fabulous car have been members of Corvette Atlanta since 
1986.  Many of us have seen that beautiful car at gatherings and trips.  Pretty snazzy, Jim.  Their 1987 Vette pace car, letters 
showing, did win an award at a car show in Atlanta many years ago; multiple place recognition from our club, and Jim was named 
club Member of the Year in 1986 and 1997.  He said he never felt he deserved these honors, but he is proud and humbled to have 
been recognized with both awards.
We share Jim with another club, the Georgia Association of Woodturners.  He is also an Honorary Lifetime Member Award recipient 
from the Georgia Association of Woodturners for his multiple contributions in 2009.
There are many areas of interest that Jim has.  He says that beyond Corvettes and woodturning, he is active in the Shallowford 
Presbyterian Church.  He is a prior Session member and the Chair of the Welcoming Committee, where he is still active.  He also 
supports other church missions.
Once he retired from medical practice, he served (and still does serve) on the Continuing Education Committee at Emory/St. 
Joseph’s Hospital.  His long interest in telemedicine/telehealth from its inception here in Georgia in 1991 continues.  He is an active 
member of the American Telemedicine Association and serves on multiple special interest groups (SIG).  He is Vice Chair of the 
Telehome Care and Remote Monitoring SIG.
In his Sagamore Hills neighborhood, he is a board member of its Civic Association since the mid-90s.  He has served as both vice 
president and president and currently chairs the Security and Safety Committee.
Jim most wants the club to know that his multiple associations with folks from all walks of life continue to be both uplifting and 
educational.  It makes the years fly by and he finds it hard to believe he was hatched in 1933!  Jim hopes the Good Lord still has 
some plan for him here on this earth and that he may remain seen rather than viewed.

Show Site: PDK •200 Airport Road • Atlanta •
All show vehicles MUST be in place at airport until 4:30pm

7TH ANNUAL SPRING CORVETTE SHOW NOW
AT THE DEKALB-PEACHTREE AIRPORT’S (PDK)
2015 ANNUAL GOOD NEIGHBOR DAY AIRSHOW
MAY 30, 2015 • 9:30AM - 4:30PM
Registration Open: 8am - 9:30am at Pre-Staging Site:

Chamblee Plaza • 5450 Peachtree Industrial
• MUST BE CHECKED IN BEFORE 9:30AM TO PARTICIPATE IN SHOW •
~NOTE: POLICE ESCORT INTO AIRPORT AT 9:30AM~

Limited to 100 Cars



Barber Motorsports Park             Submitted by Ed Clark

I have heard many good things about the Barber MSP over near Birmingham but had never driven in to look at it or visit the museum there.  
In early February 2015, several friends with sports cars decided to drive over and take a look at the place.  To make the trip something more 
than an interstate highway drive, we agreed to include in the trip a stop at Cheaha State Park in Alabama, where the highest mountain in 
Alabama is located, on the way to Barber.
As none of us had been to the state park before, we relied on Google maps and Garmin GPS units to help get us there.  As the route 
planner, I was a bit concerned that the roads for at least part of the route were of questionable condition as the mapping programs didn’t 
indicate anything about paving or lack thereof and was a squiggly line in numerous places.  
This group of guys are somewhat similar to Corvette Atlanta members in liking to eat, so we started the day at a Waffle House and then 
headed into Alabama.  At the Alabama welcome center we were told that the road leaving the park was curvy both side to side and up and 
down, not well marked and narrow but it was paved.  All of those descriptions met our criteria so we headed to the park which is south of 
I-20.  The elevation of the road leading to the park headed up fairly quickly and went along a ridge line with great views.  We didn’t do much 
at the park except to talk to staff as it was windy and cold.
Leaving Cheaha State Park we headed toward Barber but first we had to travel the curvy Cheaha Road.  It lived up quite well to the curvy 
and not well marked description with vertical curves with nearly no ability to see more than 50 feet ahead in many places.  Little traffic 
initially changed toward the end to numerous power company trucks traveling in the opposite direction.  As the sides of the narrow road 
were not well maintained it required lots of quick slowdowns and careful maneuvering to avoid the trucks and ruts but was an interesting 
road to travel.
We then continued to Barber MSP which is near Leeds, AL on the Atlanta side of Birmingham.  Apparently Mr Barber did well in life as the 
entrance road itself was nearly like a parkway and the grounds within the track area exceptionally well designed and maintained.  We went 
into the museum which is about five stories high, very open and offering great views both internally and out the windows.  The museum 
contains about 650 exceptionally well restored motorcycles and 25 or more restored cars.  The motorcycles include every brand I had ever 
heard of and lots that I hadn’t.  The oldest I noticed was from the 1890’s and the newest were current models and manufacturers.  
A blue ’58 Impala convertible was one of the nicest street cars there.  Numerous race cars were spread through the place all of which were 
restored to perfection as well.  An interesting automobile display format occurred in several places.  If you have built a plastic model car, 
you would recognize quickly the round tubes forming the flat rectangular frame to which the various car parts were attached.  When done 
with a genuine car and mounted on the wall it makes quite an impression. 
We were not able to travel around the perimeter road of the track as a couple of events were occurring so we walked to an overlook 
close to the museum which allowed a distant overview of the track and buildings.  It is a very impressive place with a good bit of elevation 
changes, good sized runoff areas and unusual for a race facility, bronze art items here and there.  If you haven’t been to the Barber MSP, 
I recommend making the trip and seeing the facilities and museum.
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February & March 
Birthdays

 Mickey Hutchinson ........... Feb 8
 Dorothy Merrifield ........... Feb 12
 Donna Greer .................... Feb 12
 Lea Ann English ............... Feb 14
 Phyllis Cowan ................... Feb 19
 Bob Warren ...................... Mar 1
 Barbara Rotondi .............. Mar 4
 Ron Michael...................... Mar 8
 Ted Brooke ....................... Mar 10
 Corky Key ......................... Mar 13
 Ron Rotondi ...................... Mar 19
 David Tuttle ...................... Mar 19
 Bob Mossey ...................... Mar 28
 Stephanie Strauss ............ Mar 30

FCOA Members
 Eli Hutchinson ....................... Feb 16
 Ava Marie Buffington ........... Feb 17
 Hailey Barros ........................Mar 3

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Y’ALL!!
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February & March 
Anniversaries

 Corky & Yvonne Key (33) .................... Feb 13
 Amy Parker & Mike Heaphy (30) ........ Feb 13
 David & Nancy Morgan (18) ............... Feb 14
 Dave (& Carol) Brownell (44) .............. Feb 20
 Tom & Sondra Wright (44) .................. Feb 27
 Jim (& Rosemarie) Hudson (47) ..........Mar 16
 Bob & Lanie Sprock (11) .....................Mar 28

CONGRATULATION!!
NOTE: If you’ve not supplied your 

anniversary date to the editor, please do so 
we can recognize your achievement!!

Web Sites:
Corvette Atlanta – www.corvetteatlanta.org
               - www.facebook.com/groups/CorvetteAtlanta/
     NCCC – www.corvettesnccc.org
          Southeast Region NCCC – www.ncccsouth.com
               NCM – www.corvettemuseum.com

You dream it, we build it... You break it, we fix it...

www.ngacorvette.com
Alpharetta, Georgia

770-475-2277

Corvette and Muscle Car Restoration
and Maintenance Services

•  Partial Restorations
•  Full Restorations
•  Fiberglass Repair
•  Custom Body Work
•  Engine Rebuild
•  Transmissions
•  Re-chrome
•  Upholstery
•  Rear Ends
•  Brakes and Rotors
•  Electrical Harness
•  Complete Details



Automotive Group

Family Owned & Operated Since 1971!
Proud Sponsor Of Corvette Atlanta

Jim Ellis Chevy
5900 Peachtree Blvd.
Atlanta, GA 30341
770.457.8211
www.jimellischevrolet.com

In-stock C7’s with new inventory

arriving daily

A wide selection of pre-owned

certified Corvettes

Special pricing (with membership

card) on Corvettes, parts, accessories.

and service

Home of Georgia’s renowed Corvette

Sales Specialist, Reggie Stagmaier and

Corvette Technician, Gerald McLaughlin

Jim Ellis Chevy is a Chevrolet Certified

Corvette Service Dealer, and one of

the Southeast’s leading Corvette

Dealers


